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І,«М S JOHN STARS STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.
SMOKE THE СПІШНЕ

SMALL QUEENS, бо.
»
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THE WEATHER. ГPROTESTANTUNABLE TOI Housecleaning JAPS ARE WEARING OUT
GUNS AND MACHINERY. MINISTERSQUALIFY. Forecasts — Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds, clearing this evening. Thursday, mo
derate winds, fair and mild.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces, but clearing weath
er is now indicated. There is no coM at pro- 
sent in sight Wind to Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh westerly.
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And Prominent Laymen in 

Session in New York.

One of the Labor Candidates 

Fails.Time Will Soon Be Here ! !
і

This is the View Taken by the Officials 
at St. Petersburg of the Bombard

ments of Port Arthur.

Have You a Good^ Will Oppose Divorce and the Mar- 
. riage of Divorced Persons— 

Ask for Legislation on Subject

Dr. J. H. Frink May Run for Aider- 
man at Large—George Cham
berlain Wanted in Dufferin

f ♦
- xf

S TEFL ADDER,
mop.
TUB,
PAIL,
BROOM.
METAL POLISH. 
WRINGER,
CARPET SWEEPER, 
FEATHER DUSTER. 
WINDOW BRUSH, 
CHAMOIS- SKIN, j 
CARPET BEATER. ,
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NEW YORK, Mar. 23.—Agitation against 

divorce and the marriage ot divorced persons 
has resulted in a meeting here of eminent 
Protestant ministers and laymen, who will 
attempt to solve the problem of uniform le- - 
glslation on the subject by the states of the 
union. A meeting of the executive com- : 
mlttee of the conference, presided over by 
Bishop Doane, of Albany, drafted a rough 
outline of the proposed law which later will 
be presented to the full meeting for discus
sion, The conference Is a direct result of 
action taken by the Protestant Episcopal 
church in Its last general conference at San 
Francisco.

“Every effort will be made to forever solve 
the difficult question, so far as the Protes
tant churches are concerned,” declared Right 
Rev. David H. Greer, bishop coadjutor of 
the Episcopal archdiocese of New York. "The 
Roman Catholic church was invited to par
ticipate in the deliberations of the confer
ence, but declined. The opposition of that 
church regarding divorce is well known, how-

Not until tomorrow night will the 
labor people know definitely that they 
are to have a candidate for alderman 
at large. It was learned, however, In 
labor circles this morning that they are 
pretty sure of bringing out a candidate 
for alderman at large, and that pos
sibly that candidate will 
Carleton, a prominent mason of 
West Side.

leV4 -V .U_L
TAafôfiïffiflgnof the paper’s signatory for four 

months. The case was subsequently 
appealed, and both Akl-Yama and his 
friends vigorously deny the charge that 
he is a spy. The hearing before the 
committee and the later discussion of 
the question in the house promises to 
be exceedingly bitter.

ТОКІО, March 23.A despatch from 
Mokjl says the Japanese fleet made 
another attack on Port Arthur on Mar. 
18th, bombarding the city and its del- 
fences and fought a furious engage
ment with the Russian fleet outside 
the harbor, destroying one Russian 
battleship. Seven Japanese casualties 
are reported. There is no information 
concerning the Japanese fleet’s condi
tion.
been advised ofiscally as yet.

m
To Try the 
Best Hat Mads.

■4
be James

' jMarket Square, 

1 St: John, N. B.

theW. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd. This will conclude the 
labor ticket, as the labor people w-ill 
be unable to secure any more quali
fied men.

Satisfaction isguaranfeéd, 
or money will be refunded. 
Many styles, but only one 
price—

-
JAPAN’S THOROUGH PLANS.

The Star announced a few days ago 
that Thomas Kickham would probably 
oppose Aid. Macrae In Wellington 
ward. Mr. Kickham has now Anally 
given out his intention of running. 
Speaking of Mr. Kickham’s candida
ture this morning, a well known union 
man said that he felt quite sure that 
the labor people would support him In 
a body.

Dr. J. H. Frink, who a morning paper 
said, would probably be a candidate for 
Prince ward, told the Star today that 
he had no intention of entering the con
test for Prince ward. He might pos
sibly offer as a candidate for alderman 
at large, but he has not yet come to 
any kind of a decision.

For the past week or so there has 
been much talk about the city to the 
effect that many of the labor candi
dates would fall to qualify. The Star 
this morning took steps to ascertain 
whether or not this was true with the 
following result:

Chas. Jones, of the Teamsters’ Un
ion, who was nominated to oppose Aid. 
Hamm In Kings’ ward, will be unable 
to qualify, as he is only assessed on 
$60 personal property.

James Sproul, who is to run against 
Aid. Maxwell In Prince ward, is quali
fied five times over. Nevin Cameron, 
who Is coming for Dukes ward is also 
qualified many times over. Wm. Daley, 
who will oppose Aid. Millldge in Duffer
in ward, Is similarly possessed of the 
required qualifications.

Incidentally it was learned that A. 
J. Megarity, who announced some days 
ago his intention of running for Vic
toria ward and who later gave out his 
retirement from the contest could not 
answer the required qualifications.

It was rumored this morning that 
possibly George Chamberlain, the well 

.known Mill street undertaker, would 
come out for Dufferin ward. It Is said 
that Mr. Daley may retire In favor of 
Mr. Chamberlain. The labor people 
would probably give Mr. Chamberlain 
their support. The only thing against 
him Is that he is not a member of any 
union, but he has always been à hearty 
approver of unionism.

The navy department has not LONDON, March 23.—The Seoul cor
respondent of the Times says that while 
depreciating precipitancy in adminis
trative reconstruction, Japan recom
mends Korea shall gradually eliminate 
foreign advisers of this government 
and appoint no more for the present. 
Many of the foreigners who are mostly 
French, occupy advisory posts with 
emoluments aggregating $600,000 > an
nually and half of these posts are ab
solute sinecures. Japanese are display
ing great vigor In the construction of 
a light railway to Ping Yang and other 
strategic projects, according to the cor
respondent, who says that as an evid
ence of the thoroughness of her plans 
Japan is preparing for the possibility 
of military reverses in Manchuria, but 
that whatever happens she Intends to 
hold fast to Korea. Should she fail to 
expel the Russians from Chinese ter
ritory and be compelled to defend the 
Korean frontier, the existence of a 
railway In the rear running to a port 
within ferrying distance of Japan 
would be of Inestimable value to Ja
pan. Japan has 3,000 engineers working 
on the railway and 100 miles of material 
obtained from disused lines in various 
parts of Japan are now awaiting ship
ment to Ping Yang. This scheme was 
designed to be completed by September 
next and the road will afterwards be 
made permanent and extend to Wlju.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR . . .
■■

WEARING OUT GUNS AND 
MACHINERY.

>
$3,00

ЙRecommended byST. PETERSBURG, March 23—No 
further details of yesterday's attack on 
Port Arthur are expected during the 
day, but nothing in the way of pri
vate newspaper despatches supplement
ing the official account has been re
ceived up to the present.

Acocrding to the informa,tion there 
now exists a complete embargo upon 
newspaper despatches driect from Port 
Arthur.

The military authorites seem to 
manifest no displeasure at the Japan
ese tactics yesterday.

On the contrary, they declare that 
such bombardments wear out the guns 
and machinery of ships and waste 
ammuniton without compensating ad
vantages. They point to the small 
damage at Santiago by the American 
fleet as proof of their futility. From 
the positions taken by the Japanese 
the latter could not see either the town 
or the batteries. The range was from 
six to eight miles, with a high angle 
fire and precision was impossible, 
though the general target was large 
only a lucky chance could really 
damage the batteries or ships. So far 
as known the Japanese accomplished 
nothing. On the other hand the Rus
sians had better luck, a shell from the 
batteleship Retvizan, whicfi was firing 
over the hill, landed on one of the Jap
anese. battleships. Of course it is ad
mitted that these pot shots are try
ing to the garrison.

Vioe-Admiral Makaroff (the naval 
commander at Forth Arthur) is being 
commended for his self restraint in not 
risking his ships in an engagement 
with the enemy.

A prominent Russian admiral explain
ed to the correspondent of the Associ
ated Press how absolutely essential 
conservatism on the part of the Rus
sian naval commander at Port Arthur 
was at present. He said:

“If Admiral Makaroff, whose disposi
tion would be to go out and meet the 
enemy, should give battle upon the ap
proach of the Japanese and defeat 
them his victory would be fruitless, as 
necessarily It would be purchased by 
some injuries to ships, and our lack of 
adequate docking facilities at Port Ar
thur would render it impossible to refit 
them, whereas the Japanese have 
abundant docks in which to repair their

ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte St, !“Personally, I do not believe in divorce or 

re-marriage, but in separation only. Other 
gentlemen at the conference may have other 
views, but it is the purpose of the represen
tatives of the Episcopal, Methodist, Presby
terian, Evangelical, Lutheran, Baptist, Con
gregational, Universallst, Unitarian and Re- ; 
formed Presbyterian churches to decide upon ’
seme Initial method involving a comity of shaped and Square, Light and Dark, 
relation and uniform practice to regulate the (Rring Pattern.)
great evil of divorce in this country so that , chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Fer» 
peisons who were married under the rites of forated: L. S. Cane only.

church cannot after securing divorces 1 
re-marry under the rites of some other Pro
testant church.”

No Time to Wait.No Sulphur to Choke.
ONLY В CENTS FOB A LARGE BOX.

8
■

3 BOXES FOR 12 CENTS.

Perforated SeatsATTENTION !
I

■After a hard winter your Roofs, Gutters and 
, Conductors will need repairing. We make a 

- specialty of this work, and guarantee satisfaction.

Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Utensils
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Umbrellas made, Recovered and Re
paired.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
Putty.
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DEATH OF LOUIS CUNNINGHAM.

The flag on No. 5 engine house, Main 
street is flying at half-mast today, for 
the death of Louis H. Cunningham, 
son of Engineer Cunningham, 
young man’s death occurred yesterday 
from pneumonia after an illness of 
about a week. He was seventeen 
years old.

Much sympathy Is expressed for the 
sorrowing parents in the untimely de
mise of their son, who was very 
popular with his boy companions.

DUVAL’S
*Al- 17 WATERLOO STREET.

ІThe

ЙИWood or Fibre Washtubs. >1JOHN E WILSON, Wood or Fibre Pails.A LONG CHASE.
Washboards, all kinds.
Wringers, the Best in the Market— 

The Guarantee, Warranted for 5 years 
$4.00.

The Bicycle 17 in. Ball Bearing, $4.25. 
The Bicycle, 11 in. Ball Bearing, $3.75, 

Warranted 3 years.
Any kind of Wringers repaired at 

short notice. _
' J. to. ADDISON,

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Market Building,

PARIS, March 23.—The Echo de Paris 
correspondent at St. Petersburg, says 
It Is rumored In naval circles there that 
Captain Reitzensteln’s Vladivostok 
squadron has been ordered to over
take at a certain point In the Pacific 
the battleship and two cruisers bought 
from Chili by Japan and to return with 
them to Vladivostok. The correspond
ent says It Is also rumored that Wil
liam of Germany has refused to accept 
three cruisers built at Kiel and Stettin 
on the ground that they did not con
firm to the terms of the contract and 
that Russia is negotiating for their 
purchase. The Russian general staff, 
the correspondent says, estimates the 
number of Japanese troops landed in 
Korea does not exceed 75,000.

4
17 SYDNEY ST.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Dunn’s Smoked Meats
FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. WETMORE, City Market.

(Special to the. Star).
KEBWATlN, Ont., Mar. 23.—In an accl- 

dent yesterday at Foley Bros, mid Larson’s 
railway construction camp, three miles from 
here, Foreman Richard Keeley, while boring 
out a charge hole, which had missed fire ac
cidentally struck a percussion cap and was 

Philip Mercier and A.

1
■

44 Germain Street
Tel. 1074.

.CLOCKS.blown to atoms.
Turner were injured by the explosion.f MONEY SAVING PRICES We can supply your wants in the 

Clocks for Hall, Office, 
Car-

Also a nice stock of Bronzes.

FIRST CLASS MEN I Clock line.
Drawing Room, Bed Room or 
riage.
See our stock before you make your 
purchase.

F. R. STRONG IN TOWN.

Frederick R. Strong, who is staying 
in St. John and Is registered at the 
Victoria hotel, stated to a Star report
er that he was much surprised to read 
the despatch about his wedding, which 
appeared in yesterday’s paper. Sever
al statements of which were much ex-

J Another Military Novel Confis
cated in Germany.Our $12 Suits for Men -

щЙ|

FERGUSON & PAGE 
At 41 King St.

v-;>-
4

vessels.”
The feeling here is that the Japanese 

tactics are preliminary to a landing aggerated. 
on the peninsula in an attempt to cut
off Port Arthur simultaneously with being fitted up to mind gold In Labra- 
a general bombardment and commence- dor Mr. Strong told the Star this 
ment of a siege. For this the Russians morning that the Labrador Gold Min- 
deelare they are fully prepared. Dur- ing Co. of Boston, Mass., of which Mr. 
tag the last ten days a general shut- , Strong is managing director, have 
ting down upon newspaper telegrams bought the vessel Thistle and Intend 
from the Far East has been noticeable, fitting it up for the expedition, in fact 
This is owing to increased precautions the carpenters are now at work. The 
to prevent the enemy from obtaining company own two claims In Labrador, 
•news of the movements of Russian one a mile square, on which the

average yield of gold is $2078 to the ton. 
It is intended to take 250 tons to the 

force along their first line, from Feng stamp mills at New York as soon as 
Huang Cheng northward for thirty possible. If the result is as good as is 
miles, while their second line extends expected, machinery will be placed at

the seat of operations. The expedition 
All the rolling stock required for use expects to leave abput the 20th April.

In the Far East has now crossed Lake 
Baikal. The last locomotive was taken

BERLIN, March 23.—“First Class 
Men,” a military novel on the pattern 
of Lieut. Bilsen’s book, “A Little Gar
rison," which related incidents of the 
abuse of soldiers, was confiscated in 
the Berlin bookstores today. It is sup
posed that proceedings will immedtate- 
up be Initiated against the author of the 
book. Count Wolff Baudlsln. The Soc
ialists in the Reichstag recently taunt
ed the minister of war with inactivity 
in this case", saying that every child in 
Berlin knew that the book referred to 
the elite fusilier guards rgiment, the 
officers of which are depicted as un
speakably immoral, corrupt and de
spicable.

Some doubts are expressed regarding 
the wisdom of the action taken today 
as the book Is described aS coarse and 
clumsy, full of exaggerations, without 
the slightest literary pretensions and 
consequently not worth notice. It Is 
supposed that Count Wolff Baudlsln 
will try to establish the truthfulness 
of his charges, in which even the case 
will doubtless surpass Lieut. Bilsen’s 
book in public Interest since the fusil
ier guards regiment is quartered in 
Berlin, whereas the scandals alleged in 
“A Little Garrison” took place In a 
small frontier town.

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.Equals any $20.00 Suit made to order.
Styles Correct and Fit Perfect. : : :

Men’s Suits in Stripes, Checks, Plaids, and 
ATorsteds, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50 to 
$15.00.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;:Concerning the expedition which Is
Ben Lomond House

BY AUCTION. .
I am instructed to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday, April 2, 
at 12 o'clock, (noon), all the 
lands, houses, etc., etc., situ
ated at Ben Lomond belong
ing to the Estate of the late 
Thomas Raymond, together 
with that well known sum

mer resort (Ben Lomond House.) This at 
fc-jds a chance for one of the best invest
ments offered In years, as it is only a mat
ter of time before the railway will run 
through these lands. For plans, etc., inquire 
of James E. Cowan, Solicitor, Ritchie Build- 

! ing; W. Raymond, Royal Hotel.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Gold Filling . ..
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Gold Crown . .
Full Sets Teeth as above.............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait..
Extracting, absolutely painless.......
Examination ................................... »
Extracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written cpntract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep It in repair 
free of charge for ten years.

From $1.00
50c.

• .................. •••••••►• 60c. _
..................$3.00 and $5.00 <

$5.00
50c.

New Striped Worsted Pants, $2.25 to $5.00. 25c. %

troops.
The Russians are being massed inWILCOX BROS. rf

' V ' "Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE

Proprietor.from Mukden to Hai-Cfoeng. 16 Charlotte Street
DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE. ! '•

Now is Your Chance iWOULD NOT GO TO RUSSIA

BUTTER, ECCS AND CHEESE. over yesterday.
Prince Khilkoff, the minister of pub- !

He works and railroads, who has been 
personally superintending this work, rerond vice-president of Oie O. P. R, denies 
leaves Baikal in a few days. (having received an oiler of the managership

Forty trucks of grain reach Port Ar- of the Traps-Siberlan. Railway, and rays that 
thur daily.

1 (Special to the Star). Cups and Saucers from 50c. д 
per dozen up.

Tea Sets from $1.50 up.
Gilt Sets only $2.00 per Set.
Dinner Sets from $4.50 per 

Set up.
Tumblers, 30c, and 35c, per morning,

rlneon at tllA o'clock. 21 DRAFT HORSES.
U.UdBU, a,b one nni:st lot ot horses ever offered for sale In,

21 HORSES 
BY AUCTION»

WINNIPEG, March 23.—William1 Whyte,
■Fresh consignments almost daily, also, choice line WESTERN 

BEEF, POULTRY, HAM and BACON.
GEOt S WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market,

1 шш I am instructed by D. D. 
MacLaren, Esq., to sell by. 
Public Auction, in front of 
Love’s Stable, north side 
King square, on Saturday

were the offer made he would decline and 
I that were modern railway methods introduc-

LAND BATTLES EXPECTED, ed in the management of the road the man-1 ager’g life would not be wortht an hour’s 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.—Vice- purchase. The whole system Is undermined 

Admiral Togo’s Activity at Port Ar- by officialism which obstructs every depart- 
thur is being emulated by the com- ment, 
mander of the Japanese forces in 
Korea. The advance of the Japs shows.

Two Leaders ! March 2Gth, commencing at 10 
This is tLa

HAS BEEN ABANDONED. 1The 2'Barkers, Ltd St. John.
No reserve. Terms Cash.J. E. . Brittain, general passenger 

that they are losing no time and that agent of the Chicago and North West- 
they are more rapid than the Russians ern R. R at Boston, is in the. city, be- 

Nevertheless the fortiflea- jng called home by the serious illness

$3,00THE FRANKLIN DERBY, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Radium Treatment for Cancer 
Proves Unsuccessful.

100 PRINCESS STREET. Salesrooms, S6 Germain street.(AMERICAN MANUFACTURE!
expected.
tion of Anju shows the Japanese oper- ot h]s father, 
ations are accompanied by all proper ; 
military precautions.

So far as the Russians are concerned 
they have no intention of attacking 
Anju, but the province of the five 
thousand or six thousand cavalrymen 
under General Mistchinkow will be to 
harrass and retard .the Japanese in 
every way possible. «■

The authorities here believe that it

2.50THE BUCKLEY DERBY, ■w
(ENGLISH MANUFACTURE).

For style, quality, finish and price these hats are leaders. New Laee Curtains.NEW YORK, March 23.—A cable to 
the Herald from London says: The 
radium treatment for cancer has been 
entirely abandoned at the cancer hospi
tal. Sixteen cases have been - under 
treatment, the longest period of a 
single application having been three 
hours, and the longest total time of ap
plication having been about twenty- 
five hours, and the only favorable re
sult has been an occasional reduction 
of pain. On the other hand, several 
patients have complained of an in
crease of pain.

A pair of lady’s kid gloves were found 
this morning by the police on Main 
street. The owner can have the gloves 
by applying at the North End police 
station.

-
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ЗГ- S. THZOlsÆuA-S,
555 MAIN ST.

-=51

NORTH END 1The fun pro 1 of the late John Clarke, who 
; died Ir. Ibe hospital, was held yesterday af

ter noon. Services were conducted at that In
will be only a matter of a short time gtituliou at three o'clock by Canon Rlchnrd- 
now when active land operations will

Housecleaning time Is almost here, and the housewife who is thinking of 
New Curtains for the Parlor, Dining Room or Bedrooms will, we know, bs

department. We are
St. John, N. B., March 23,1904.

interested in the varied attractions of our drapery
freshest and choicest de signs in all fabrics for interior decora*

eon and Interment was in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.MEN’S SPRING SUITS.і K begin. showing the 

lions.WILL INVESTIGATE.
„ It began raining early last evening

TOKTO, March 23 The house of re- an(j stopped about ten o'clock this 
presen;.'lives today appointed a com- mornlng- The total rainfall was 1.08 
mlttee of eighteen members to invest!- j lnchea The temperature during the 
gate the charge that “Telsuk A K і - ra in was sfightlv above the freozhr; 
Yama, a member of the parliament is point. The hlgh,Rt temperature in the 
in the employ of the Russian govern- cjty today was 42 above.* 
ment. Aki-Yama is the publisher of 
the Nirokushitbun, а Токіо paper, 
which has been bitterly asasiling the 
government, particularly upon its fin
ancial policy. It has also charged the 
government with having forced capit- occurred at Grand Bay on Tuesday,

March 22, at five p. m. She had been 
11. for several weeks of consumption. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs-

2Sc. to $4.50 pair.LACE CURTAINS
TAPESTRY PORTIERS ....................$2.25, $2.75, $3.40, $3.85, $6.00, $6.50 pair.

CHENILLE PORTIERS................ $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25 pair,
5c. to 35c. yard.

DR DANIEL ELECTED CHAIRMAN.It will be to your advantage to buy your spring suits at this store. You 
are guaranteed perfect fit, correct style and a saving of from $2.00 to $5.00 on 
the price.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE. $12, $15 to $25.00.
SUJ”« READY TO WEAR at $2.98, $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, 

$9.00, $9.50, $10, $11, $12 and $15.00.
A look through our stock of Cloths and Suits will show you the advantage 

lot buying here. -

FANCY CURTAIN MUSLINS 
CRETTONNES (double width and reversible) 16c., 20c., 22c., 25c, 35c, 35c.» (Special to the Star).

OTTAWA, Ont, Mar. 23.—The Conserva
tives held the first caucus of the session this 
morning. Dr. Daniel, of St. John was elec
ted chairman. All present were in high spir
its and confident of approaching victory 
Committees were appointed to look after var 
lous phases of business during the eeseion. 
The Liberals held their first caucus this 
morning and are still sitting.

yard.
............. 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c. yardThe many friends of Fred Brown 

will be pained to hear of the death of 
his beloved wife, Bertha May, which

CRETONNES, single width..........
CURTAIN POLES, brass or wood trimmings... 23c, 2Sc„ 60c, 65c. eacll.

alists to subscribe to the war bonds re
cently Issued and has predicted that a 
second loan will prove a failure. j

A local prosecution resulted in an I day at three p. m. at Grand Bay Bap- 
order for the permanent suppression of і list church and burial will be in the 
the publication and the imprisonment Baptist burying ground, j _

335 Main Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKERJames W. Brittain, of the West End, 

Is seriously ill with pneumonia, 
condition Is reported critical. __ *

Tailoring & Clothing,
199 & 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEY Hie

' -
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Headlight 
Parlor Matches.

POOR DOCUMENT
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